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Our very own YSC Swimming 

Carnival is on Sunday 30
th

 August, 

starting at 3.30pm. 

We ask parents to please regard 

this carnival as compulsory for all 

children at Level 4 or higher and 

optional for Level 3.    

RIBBONS RIBBONS RIBBONS RIBBONS and and and and FUNFUNFUNFUN        

ffffor everyone!or everyone!or everyone!or everyone!    

 

 

Th

opportunity to

progressing. We

discovered some very real talent 

this 

get to see some of our great YSC 

National Development Squad 

swimmers.

If your chi

the path to competitive swimming 

starts here:

 

 

35 Roberts St West Footscray.  Enquiries@yarravilleswimcentre.com.au

Term 3 

2015    
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YSC Swimming Carnival Entry Form

Name of swimmer ……………………………

Please circle your preferred distances

FREESTYLE:    25M   50M   100M  

MEDLEY:   100M     200M      

Yarraville Swim 
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Swimming Club 
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The YSC Swimming Carnival is an 

opportunity to assess how the kids are 

progressing. We have previously 

discovered some very real talent at 

this meet. Parents and kids will also 

get to see some of our great YSC 

National Development Squad 

swimmers. 

If your child likes swimming fast, 

the path to competitive swimming 

starts here: 

YSC s

Australian Ranking 

Five young YSC swimmers 

have received Junior 

Excellence Australian Ranking 

Awards.

Amelie Le

Star for

one per cent of swimmers in 

Australia.

Stefan Holmes

Deunk 

cent).  Ryan Marcina

Silver award for 

cent and 

took home a

30 per cent.

 

nquiries@yarravilleswimcentre.com.au (03) 9315 3400

YSC is open 

as usual 

holidays. YSC classes also 

run as usual on 

October

Eve holiday).

Carnival is Sunday 30 

August.

See page 2 for 

FREE WATER 

POLO lesson! 

IMPORTANT 

arnival Entry Form - $5 per swimmer -

…………………………………... Age on 30/8/15: ……………………

s:  BUTTERFLY :   25M    50M    100M

 BACKSTROKE:    25M    50M     100M

 BREASTSTROKE:   25M     50M     100M

indergartensindergartensindergartensindergartens    !!!!!!!!    

YSC swimmers get JX 

Australian Ranking 

awards 

Five young YSC swimmers 

have received Junior 

Excellence Australian Ranking 

Awards.  

Amelie LeGrand got a Gold 

for achieving in the top 

one per cent of swimmers in 

Australia. 

tefan Holmes and Lloyd 

 got gold (top 10 per 

Ryan Marcina landed a 

award for top 20 per 

ent and Sophie Parnham 

took home a Bronze for top 

per cent. 

(03) 9315 3400 

open & all classes run 

as usual through the school 

holidays. YSC classes also 

run as usual on Friday 2 

October (AFL Grand Final 

Eve holiday). YSC Swimming 

Carnival is Sunday 30 

August. 

IMPORTANT 

DATES 

- unlimited races 

…………………… 

25M    50M    100M 

BACKSTROKE:    25M    50M     100M 

BREASTSTROKE:   25M     50M     100M 



In other Results: 

 YSC swim star Amelie LeGrand made the Victorian schools 

swim team after a blistering 50M Breaststroke at the 

Victorian Schools final. Amelie will be going to Adelaide 

later in the year to compete in six individual and relay 

events in the Pacific School games, and we wish her well.  

 

YSC took a promising young team to the recent Essendon

Encouragement Meet at Victoria University. Many YSC kids 

were attending their first meet.   Luke Panknin

standout winning everything.  Takdanai gave a boy from 

one of Victoria’s high performance clubs a scare in the 

butterfly to finish second.  Lilu, Sophie, Lauren

made impressive debuts on the local swimming scene and 

all the YSC kids had fun and did really well! Th

Bryce for helping with marshalling. 

Why do YSC kids do so well?
Because all four strokes are a standard part of the YSC 

curriculum from the beginning. If they decide to compete

our kids can cover the spectrum of strokes and distances.   

We are talent scouting! 

  

 

 

 

Yarraville 
Congratulations to Angus Campbell

for Europe.  Angus started swimming 

instructor. We encourage all Level 5 boys a

like ball sports - this one is like no other.  Thanks to 

water polo instructing because of study commitments.  

Cut out and bring this 

7.30PM 

Angus Campbell is 

playing Water Polo 

for Australia! 

made the Victorian schools 

swim team after a blistering 50M Breaststroke at the 

will be going to Adelaide 

later in the year to compete in six individual and relay 

events in the Pacific School games, and we wish her well.   

recent Essendon 

Many YSC kids 

Luke Panknin was a 

gave a boy from 

one of Victoria’s high performance clubs a scare in the 

, Lauren and Lija 

swimming scene and 

all the YSC kids had fun and did really well! Thanks Nelson 

Many of our teaching staff are 

currently organising their

university 

Unfortunat

there may be some 

lessons

for this

keep changes to a minimum. 

If your child wish

favourite

free to 

staff. We

place with the same teacher on 

an alternative day.

 

MUMS & DADS: Grown

Why do YSC kids do so well?  
Because all four strokes are a standard part of the YSC 

If they decide to compete, 

ur kids can cover the spectrum of strokes and distances.    

District Short Course Championship 

results

YSC was represented by Amelie Le

Holmes, Lloyd Deunk and Luke Bearman

four swimmers were one of the smallest teams, 

YSC  kids performed incredibly well 

medals overall) and finish sixth out of the 22 clubs

participating. That included some of the biggest swim 

schools in Victoria, like Maribyrnong, Laverton, 

Footscray and Swimland (with a team of 20+

Stefan Holmes set the 2nd fastest time for 100m Back 

in Western Suburbs U9 history.

PB by 7 seconds in the 200M M

did it all after his goggles dislodged 

LeGrand made state qualifying times in Free

Medley.   Amelie and Lloyd were 

team which won at Wangaratta.

arraville SC Water Polo star heading for Europe
Angus Campbell for selection in the Australian U16 Water Polo team heading 

for Europe.  Angus started swimming at YSC as an eight year old and is now 

e encourage all Level 5 boys and girls to join in and have a go

this one is like no other.  Thanks to Natasha Zalewski who has had to finish her 

water polo instructing because of study commitments.   

ut out and bring this voucher to YSC Water Polo to get first

7.30PM Thursdays Victoria University Pool, Footscray Park

YSC teacher 

changes 

Many of our teaching staff are 

currently organising their new 

versity timetables. 

fortunately this means that 

there may be some changes to 

lessons. We apologise in advance 

for this and will do our best to 

keep changes to a minimum.  

If your child wishes to stay with a 

favourite teacher, please feel 

free to speak to our reception 

. We may be able to find a 

place with the same teacher on 

an alternative day. 

Grown-Up Swim 

rict Short Course Championship 

results 

Amelie LeGrand,  Stefan 

Luke Bearman. Although our 

one of the smallest teams, the 

kids performed incredibly well to win 6 golds (17 

sixth out of the 22 clubs 

some of the biggest swim 

Maribyrnong, Laverton, 

Footscray and Swimland (with a team of 20+)!  

fastest time for 100m Back 

9 history.  Lloyd Deunk broke his 

M Medley to win gold - and 

goggles dislodged in the dive!  Amelie 

made state qualifying times in Freestyle and 

Medley.   Amelie and Lloyd were selected in the district 

team which won at Wangaratta. 

ater Polo star heading for Europe 
in the Australian U16 Water Polo team heading 

now our water polo 

and have a go at Water Polo.  If you 

who has had to finish her 

to get first lesson free. 

ol, Footscray Park  


